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KayB he, ' I’m hia brother.' Now w ain't longing», ''*»]Lï^tt^ùfforiw ec^d match?" lh“e to b^LJced''Î
that very surprising ?" ™° deaf,>.1.I tlle ?» ït”i niinfshmenfl 1,0 806 P|ainly n0". th“l ,n "" 01 ie-r wsy was

•• Well," asked the stranger, interested, I was inflicting, or of the punishment l t|l6re au from our ditticulties. What
,,«nd then— ?" was preparing for myself. 1 told yon, am g position I 1 pray Uod it ever 1 marry a mau

‘• Well then he’d have ns tell him I not, that at last, partly successful and it may be because 1 love him and nut be- 
" en, men, ™ . ... ... ,be prospect of wealth expanding cause 1 have no other means ot livelihood

none of us con*d do. for there was no tell- before me, I sought mv home and found ^Thought. recur to m.^ou-
i«^:anTtinrandenoXrmahoutmh1m “ '^ and how you learnedI tan J «riÆ^d!
was certain buie, but that he’d be back clergyman cf your parish that > our My life is otherwise tranquil. It in ho much
mrain sooner or Jater. So ae the younger parents were dead, and your sister uaa 6H8ier t0 submit oneself among strangers,brother couldn't wait, he left a letter for disappeared, no one knew whither. 11 nor do I find that subordination has lett me 
brother couiun t wau, ,, , . be WM thinking last n ght of our meeting at without the «pint to exercise control. .Neverthe beggarman at lhe Harp, to be ^“ Yê k und “t hv bit your story came surely did a peonilee. girl bow before author-
given him next time he should come f4at“l80k'““a Y ï , „t tiiat tjme I ity that galls so little as lhat which I acknowl-
round. And when Dunn the beggarman back to me. \ou t 8 1 ‘, * I yjg8 never was obedience rendered with

von were" opened the letter, out there dropped a you bail a clue to your sister. , I more docility than it is to me.
' “ Wh7” he asked with some astonish- live pound note, and an offer to bring him " It was another \Vill-° ®P’: This letter will reach your hands I know ;

; ,,y', .? 5^5®. ’ „ You had a out to America into the bargain if he’d not the last that I followed in that jour- for in „ London paper, only a few days old,
ment, what did I say. l ou had a out to ,, went sure enough and ney. At length I went back to London ; I I have seen your (to me) well known name
had account to give of It. It had been at like to come, lie went s 8 • J tir8t thing I did was to call on I and address, as secretary to a newly started
the roc t of everything that was evil in he e there this minute 1 walsingham to see if she had any charity. 1 beg you to accept these lines in
your destiny—life! you too much above and there was an end to Dunn the beg -Miss « als g hourly ex-1 the spirit in which they are written, and nut
i lie work-a-day world, caused you to run garman. Sure 'tie hearing things like news for me. bhe had bosn hourly cx mi»ioterprat them. 1 write with no ulter- 
rwav from school—" that," moralized Jan as lie shipped hie peeling me she sa d for » » ior motive therefore you find no address
a"*n;a^D?«ilIvAi. that? Well I mav oars and the boat bumped against the past My first visit had probably taken 1 upcm this letter-therefore l do not tell yun 

Did I tell you all tl a . , y I , “ that makes a man want her bv surprisejinthemeantime she had I the assumed name by which I am known,
have been right or wrong. 1 mnophil- landing-plsce that makes a man.wam ^^s^p. ^ ,md p, . 1{|li,ed abuva anxiety and want I begin to
oepher, and perhaps a man is not the best to try his luck. Now, gen > . . . herself lor mv return. She inquired I know what contentment is ; and every day
judge of tto lesson to be drawn from his I the tower you d be after seeing, this is log herse y 1 I t,rinK8 with an increase of calm happiness of
own experience. In a presence of a where you land. You go up by that eager y aB,to J?»" d0“® ™ ™e. ™ w|lich it wouid be easy for old friends t„ de-
catastrophe one sometimes says this was path, and they'll give you the key at the terval, and then launched o “ prive me by looks, or words or letters, iu

- nru\ flomPtimpiH that* when I cottaae vou il pass. an account of the later nisiory oi u?y I which there was anything of coldness, orthe cause, ... ype t I This was Jan’s good-natured way of family, furnishing me with fuller details I pRyf or patronage. The last thing l wish is
perhaps it was f * •« tur, .» for the family at the cot- than before, and quoting at length her I HUy invasion of my peace, which something
now how dispirited I was that night. doing a turn for me iamny aiiLe oui ‘ wn comments at every stage of its de- tells me will be more assured, now that 1 ro 

“You had good reason, was my ans-1 tsge, of which the key wa «vûUrsmant In suite of this tendency. I nounce the resentment towards you whichwer ; and so surely would any man who, I etay. In the summer time one or other velopment P insinuations that all I from time to time has rankled in my breast,
having spent the flowering time of his of the children regularly mounted guard and of her nBP‘’at‘fd f i8,el , by subscribing myself once more,
vnnth and gained Untune, returns home at the cottage door, and as soon as he the trouble arose out of the persistent I Your affectionate friend,
only to find those dead or lost whom he saw strangers coming up the hill, would way in wTbl.9jîJ}®rBv*^“nave been ™- , . J‘“j0t Chslmers.
ha/dreamed of benefiting by liis sacrifice run up higher still, bearing a conspicuous garded, I think she nMt nave 1 As the wr'ter had said, there was no
a/d his success. key to open the door with " for the qual- tached to my people after 1 er faslimn. in the letter ; but the envelope

ity,” wiio on reaching the said door She spoke with respect of their former I t)ore particularly clear imprint of the
Jan Harrington rowed us out to the I would find it wide open, with Johnny standing, and represented herself as ton- , i6heen po8t.mark.

ielaDd The stranter, always impatient and his kev beside it. At this time cf ing been of great use, after my mot! er e I .ijIavo yoll seen this ?” I aeked my
to push oil and accustomed to fret in his I j ear no visitors were expected, and no death, to my sister, whom ahe described jon who had turned liis hack
D.Pv“s at the flow rate of hi. car over .he sentry was on guard ; so we had to open as » \V.“n£ “P°n «leucoonoge Castle aud now had
mountain roads, was pleased at the rapid the door for ourselvea-a feat which we qualities, but too proud. Miss \\ a s ug blgeve6 „x„ion Iny face,
movement of the boat. His satiefaction I performed without any difficulty, there bam had for many jears been try ing to I >• That !" lie cried. “ What else do
caused him presently to regard with ad- having teen no lock for many years, lie- suit herse f with acompanioD’always un-1 Qa think is taking me to Lieheen ?
miration ami curiosity our boatman, fore very long there will probably he no successfully, and rhe offered the post to I. ^ ]iag been the beacon towards
“b‘e°noiselesslyTppfng cars and long door, aslt has worn out its rusty hinge, my sister, who in her hereav-emen ami wMeh traiu and boat and car have bur-
easy strokes made the boat dart through by flapping to aud fro in the wind during poverty at once'ac“P£d,.1»-f ; ried me over the hundreds of miles that
the waters that uart»d sparkling, at the a long period. said Ms, u alsingham, il « as oimui 11 , between me and tins place. Whatprow. I never look myself at Jan’s calm, The history of the fortress was too re- for a girl wl*0Jiad ^fl,modat3°h“rself doyou tbiuk ?, U ,is nct mucb P"'1'8!'8.
good-natured alLe’t homelv face, beam, cent to have had fer the stranger any cf of her own way, to ai commodats terse t lmt dceJ not tbftt letter warrant the be- 
fna contentedly without thinking how I the kind of interest w liiob, as lie said, to her new position. I could see, no *'li ‘ I )i8f that wiilmi little more than twelve 
hannv they ate whose lot it is to live ard 1 ordinarily studied in his mind to ruins, standing ail my kindness, that she w. s lnontba my sistsr was not many miles 
lalm'/ in fresh air His brawny arms, He passed without comment the trace, of not happy; ami if by any chance 1 hap- away lrnn/thlfl 8p:)t wbere are eland- 
tire to the elbow bis brown face, and the daily life of the unemnloyed soldiers pened to say Janet, my dear, is there no I iQg ,, llt) around a, bespoke,
neck and throat, and hairy chest, speak I who had wasted here a few tedious years one on whom you could ca.l and take tea I n l ]bg BVea reefed once more on Urn
of the strength that comes of many a hard I —the rooms now roofless in which they with . lie cause such and such * ,Pn® ‘8 I Caslle. Mine fo lowed his. 1 felt tliat 
day’s workto the sunshine and the open, had liyed, the broken ovens where they coining to spend the evening with me, tbe e;lme tbonïbt waa in hotli our minds, 

an cmld a’k when he cl.nse, but l é had cookéd their food, the smoke of the and 1 don’t know otherwise what you are aml lhg exclamation escaped me un- 
geneuUy left it to others ,o begin ; and, ancient fires.which,still blackened the to ^unless you have your tea in toe | 
moreover, lie liked to take Block ut new cfiimney wans. .uuuulmg ,ngher we w.tohen, -3howou^o-,. ..i 1
acquaintance, which lie was doing now, startled here and there a seagull which could te 1 by her, red «>««. les. ini I e .. Aye.
though lie rarely raised his blue-grev I had built its nest in some cranny of the kitchen, indeed. continued M as \\al 1 again.”
eve/as he rowed/and only then appar- rampart or of the cliff beneath it, and Bingham. 1 should have no objection jtüldhimall 1 knew, ami as 1 spoke
eiitly to ascertain his bearings, or glance came at last to the top of the tower upon to tea in the kitchen, myself, if I couldn t I g,ew mere certain every minute that the
after the living curlew as it screeched which guns had formerly been perched to get it any wheie else, and le 8lad °* ' • I governess and lhe writer of the letter
a'ong the surface of the water. The air judge from the circular iron rails half too. But no. somehow we couldn t hit it I wergone and the same person. “Treeillian
was clear the sun warm for the time of torn up, which still remained. It was off. Janet grew silent and incommuni- naturany wa8 lhe assumed name referred 
year and the sky now cloudless. from this summit that the view was to cative. 1 would find her at one time por- lo iu tlle lolter, Letters from the Castle
y .. ttave vou lived here all your life ?" I be had—of land well wooded near the ing over the advertieement-sheet of the ar# Bent by post-hag to I-isheen, and 
asked the stranger addressing the beat- water's edge, and rising to great hare newspaper ; at another, locked ui> m lwr woul l b(:lr 0niy the 1-isbeen [lost-mark, 
manahrnnüv ^ heights as it receded ; of the inn towards room writing letters ; and I would have We a)Ireed| ^ that the " control ’

“ I was born tiers, sir,” said Jan, after the north lying at the foot of high lulls to speak very sharply, and to knock five 3puken 0f referred unmislakeably to the 
a Danse “ and I have lived hereevereince rising s.eeply behind it, aud of the man- or six times before she would open the cbiijreu under her charge whose hearts 
I £a.’ b’rn“ mne“VeQ u sions which at irregular intervals studded door. 1 believe she used to have her let- glt, had won . aIld lhat the allusion to

•I What does a strong young man like the eastern shore. The stranger swept ters sent to a post office ; none ever came I „ autilority ” had in it a mingled rever- you do Vast tog Ids ht/" relumed the the view from north to south in a rapid I,ere for her. Oh that pride) that dread-1 enee and affecuon.
stranger " among these barren hills ? glance and had evidently not lost bis ful pride that would not let ner friend be " And well it may,” said 1, ’’for The
1 fid fou never hear of young countries bearings. her mistress or ! er mistress her friend I 0'Doherty, though no longer young, and
where vou might he your own master ; I “ Out yonder do vou say is Ltsheen?” She gradually withdrew her conhdence I aomewhat choleric, is just the warm-
wl ere there is gœd land to be hadfor thé he inquired. and her affection. She gave me notice hearted generous man to win the love of
asking and good living and p’enty of “Yes, but von cannot see it from here, that she was about to leave me, and a glrl emarting from unkindness.’’
work and good wages for doing it ?” it is too much in a corner. That distant asked for a written testimonial as to her - who can tell me something more
”lC iS tell of such places and house on the southern coast is about a respectability and capacity. I could abollt her . -

many’s the line voung lad PI’ve scan I mile from tbe town." speak in the highest terms of both , ami “ No one probably as much as the
liound for them parts trudging from here “Aud who lives in it?” I did so. But even then she would not housekeeper at the Castle. Only remem-
to Cork ‘Tie enough to make a man’s “A caretaker only. It belongs to the tell me what her plans were, nor have I ber] her aucoUnt may be biassed, for she
heart sink for when he sees the boys I Earl of Lieheen, but he does not set foot ever been app.ted to respecting her. ig not piea6ed at the marriage. From the
Loin” along that road with all they’ve gi t in it they say from one year s end to However, as I told you when you were deitb uf her former mistress till uow,
fn the wide world slung over their shoul- another. He is a very old man and heie last, a little more than a year ago 11 abe ba3 exercised a mild rule there in 
ders be knowB right well the chances are never stirs from his seat at lvllany received a letter from her. I could not I household matters,
a hundred agin one he’ll never see them Abbev, about forty miles cff.” then lay my hand on it, hilt have since 1 ]ady 8i.e foresees that her reign is over .

h ^ I “And that house neaiur, of which we found it, and here it is. I was glad to I that a new wife, young, clever, ami with
“Of course he won’t and whv should can only see the upper pari, whoso is get it, for I felt hurt at the way in which idea8 o{ ber ow„ wbl rule the roast.”

The^do beltor in the n’ac/they go that?” Iliad been Heated ; and though she is too .. Wnaiever her feelings may be, she is
to Yon slim-Id follow their example’.” 1 "Tliat is Claddali House; it belongs to proud to own as fully as she ought, t.iat j;k0]v l0 be pressed of the information■' Faith th/n I do pretto wefi wPhére I a certain Major ItobeDs; nearer still you she had behaved badly, the lotto,shows, | j wailV‘
am what with looking afier Mrs. Euuis’s get a glimpee of lelay House in the pro- l think, that absence had made the
boats and rowing out giutlemen like perty of Mr. Browne, a Cork butter mer- heart grow fonder to one who had been
voimclf And besides, a man with a chant. These gentlemen rarely live kind in her necessity. l,xactly. Let us go,” and he led the
wife ami children hasn’t a right to be trv- there ; but they are willing to let their “ That in short, vvas what I got from way downwards ti tl.e boat where Jan,
irir exneriments ” " I places to an eligible tenant. I rented Miss Walsingham, continued my coin-1 ar0wn hungry, was impa'.ieutly awaiting

" You are very voung to be married." I claddali House myself for a few months panion. “ She euccesded in ra’sing he-1 u8| a3 wa8 pagt bja dinner-time.
“I’m Iliiitv next birthday—not a day some years ago. It was a very dull. A 1 fore my mind a vivid picture of my poor \v0 were descending the last elope 

leas1 Dm married these six years. If ft 1 these places are to isolate j. Thatoppu- sletor, brought np IncomparatiTe seciu-} when my oompanlon, who had not 
weren't for that—that is if 1 were a site to ns,” I continued, “is G eucoonoge eion and amongst refined surroundings, I broken silence once all Hie way down, 
vnnug man again—1 sometimes think I’d Castle; and now I think you have the without a tlioight of having to tight the I 8toodstill aud said, “ We must be careful 
nm hV nsk'and trV mv fortune over the neighborhood almost by heart.” battle of life for herself, and exposed ! ke uot t0 9e! g0881p at work. I may have
run lire risx ana uv mj iu « Who lives at the Castle?” some tender opening flower to the c.ld- slrU(!k 0U here. If tins girl is really my

“ And vet Jan " I bore fltrnck in, I “ My friend The U"Doherty, the head of of an unfriendly world. I left M ss 1 ai8ter, it may not pleat e her to have her 
“ vour neighbors think von lnckv, and a very ancient family. He is the direct Wtdsiugham with the certainty that I fauaily hiatiry known. It might make
ll'i re are ninety who would change places I representative and retains the title cf tl.e humiliation, heartburnings, and regrets ber position difficult with these people;
with vou willingly.” ° I chiel tains who once ruled over the whole were my sister's portion ; and with the de- «vrken lier authority, lessen their respect.

“ That's very true sir” said Jau. “ A I of this district ; a thorough specimen of a sire intensified a hundred-fold to find and I j shall be wary, in questioning, to place
man might go "farther arid fare worse to be good-natured, hot-headed Irish squire, shelter her. But the only thing lhave to ber at no disadvantage. And that can
sure and there's many a one does, I'm I lie generally lives,here, but just at pres- help me, tue only clue, is uns year old on[y be done liy silem e .vganlmg 
told’ Bui what harm is there iu fancy-1 ®ut tie is away like the rest of tnein. letter." 1 history. Aud yon, will you consider a1!
in,, iliim a snmetin vs " 1 like to imagine They say, thoupli, tliat now that he is lie had taken from his breast-pocket I lbat p have said, and that latter too, asmyself cointog home "a manîike jfemmÿ married at last, he and Ins family may some papers, and picking out one from 8trl,tly confidential ?”
Brauagl an wdio left years ago like those he expected at any time.” among them, shook it above his head as I assured him lie might consider bis
poor 'ads I was telling you of, with no “Indeed.” he uttered the last words, and handed it 8tory ,u private with me as if he had
mrre monev in his pocket and no mole I “Yes—rather a curious thing ; in fact, to mo. . never tol-1 it. And 1 may here remark
lirnin’ in lus head than tliev • and now a most romantic affair, lie has married “ Did Miss Wa'singham n»ver answer ouoe for all, that in saying this 1 made no
back he ccines from C^ieenehVnd with u liis dangh-er’s goveruese, a yotmg lady the letter ? Was there no further corres- ili)e promise, aud that by not th^ most
lew odd huutl red a saved, and Imvs up a highly accomphsbcl according ti a'l ac- pondence : I asked easterly. distant hint, not even by the mention ot
tidv little farm for himself. He's the ex-I counts, and gifte-l with extraordinary *'Read,” lie answered, pointing wear-1 bia nam8| did any but one ever receive 
cention 1 know but I’d like to lie mi ex- powers of fascination ; site first succeeded ily to the letter, " read it and yon will enlightenment on the subject from my
centicn'too in tliat way. Youoflen heard in winning the affections of the children, see," ami turning away lie leaned upon lip8.toll Of Dunn tire h/ggarman sir1and then captivated their father.” the parapet of the tower and locked across

“Dunn, the heggarman ! ’ I remember The stranger listened, regarding me the blue water to Glencoonoge Castle on 
him veiv well," said I ; "an old man with a peculiarly interested look, and it the shore. "Can it be possible I hear.l 
that used to go about the country picking was not for nearly a minute af er I had him matter, hardly above his breath, as
up what he could from passers-by and ! ceased, stopped partly by his strange I began to read the follow ing . j Qae 0f the “ religious ” orators who
potting liis night’s shelter at one cabin or I scrutiny, that he withdrew his eyes from Ltoar Miss Walsinybam—1 have more than inle8t bj8totl Common on Sundays ap-
anoiher on his wav ” I my face and fixed them on the Castle. once taken pen in baud to write to you, and __ - . n/,hniif-“ The veiv man sir Well his brother I “ Is he old, this Mr. O Doherty?” have ae often laid it down, feeling that in all I pealed to a sympathetic antl-Cath
» anothM' ran! on ’Twas onh-this "Yes. Not far from fifty, I should say.” probability you care little what has become crowd a few days ag ), asking them to 
was an the P • ... .“lluranh1 not so very old. Of good of me. Yet in spite of that reflection which I cboo8e “ salvation or damnation—the
summer gone by, that myselt and three tiurapu. nui ou veiy cm. w strong upon me at this moment, I am lm- ... r„m„„ R hl_ n Rihln ”
or four other boys were sitting one even- family / pelled to try once more, urged by an impres- Mug James B.ble, °r the Druay B. lie.
ing Oil the rocks by the boat-house, "Excellent, as 1 have told you. iliey ;ioDi wbich has been growing on me latterly, He was somewhat disappointed when 
thinking may he some of the gentlemen j have lived here , don t know how many I i 1 ne ni y disappearance, unaccompaniod by hie iutdiiigent audience, not knowing 
or'allies staying at ‘ The Harp ’ might I hundreds of years. any word or sign, may ,bB,fc™' one from the other, shouted ‘ ‘ Hooray
like to go out on the water after their K00d rent-roll nomina’ly at chapter a' reZi^dirquiet of conscient for the Dewey Bible!" So thereto one
dinner. But none came with ns that ■ y Llieve liis atlHirs like those too, pricks me with doubts that I may have unconscious prophet no; without honor 
Lnd down Hre road i nt wos andpaniesP, of many of the Irish gentry, a,"o much in- $n un.to, tto you, and loneliness and ln hlg own country.-Boston Pilot.
as long as there was any light at all, and volved. live ami unreasonable in my notions of what
g fter. There was one though, a gentle- “Not a had match on the whole tor wag diie to one who had come down in the
ni'iii von mioht take* him to he lor no Miss ------ ? ’ world. I write, therefore, in a spirit ot good-sent1 Jinan theic w as bet cr dressed and ” Miss Tresiliian? By no means. I will, and that, you and any it concerns may 
gent.t man inert was neiu r uresbcti, auu . , lnckv She is know that I am sate and well. 1 hope I amsome of them not so well. And he comes ^ ^ so generally at last BSttled ; and at least I am Happier
to where we were sitting, and dow n he consuterea so, generally. than 1 have been since my mother’s death,
sits among us, and begins asking about And when do you say tliev come yQu use(l to accuse me of being too proud, 
this one and that one — mcEtly poor back t Perhaps you were right; but I think
i copie living about here years ago, hut "Soon, I believe; but 1 dont know pride has left me, for I can tell you without
“oVTinl al, ül/whitewe were“ "“Twonder where they are ?" my servi=es*arl repaid” bV‘/hichll
teg^ibont fn oiirmi/d/thinkiiip of allthe in Pf™ ^^-theyare Æœ^fé

people we had ever known or heard of, now is more man i can ten you. cut m-nd l am only ^i8turbed when 1 look
to tindout who could be, at all, at all. At why are you so excited. back, and particularly when I remember iu
last lie sa) s, 4 I>id vou ever hear of any “Ah, why indeed I have telt oilvn wliat straits my mother and 1 were afrer my 
one in these parts called Dunn the beg- before as if I was on the right track at father’s death throe years ago. You knew-

*w™ro ;r: hti&iira ^ slw
he always we,- “t’ «SltfiU^e

ZZ of alf'ute'country ' roond!6anil the w/h^lehopes a/d iakes me frantically , is based

best if tokos and stories !’ To be sure we pursue shadows! During all the years ct , where were the Imita then, ami how many I
know I)linn the hemzarman anil we all degradation and failure, in which I dea-1 fri8nds lmd 1, when 1 was left alone m thesaid wed”din^ the same “reath. ’ Then,' “paired and hid u.y shame from my he- world? You were one, indtel-l may say Do., Ltd.

always happened to be an historical 
romance, and in such surroundings it was 
more like a vision than a book. The 
barons breathed and lived again, and so 
did lhe ladies at their tapettry, and the 
rough soldiers that paced the ramparts, 
and lhe crowd that issued from the gates 
for Hie chase or tbe fight, and the fright
ened peasants that hurried in, seeking 
the Shelter of strong walls, and bringing 
in provisions to stand the siege.” .

“ I am afraid you will be disappointed,” 
laid I, “with the poor little tower out 
yonder; but I am glad to find yon more 
reconciled to your boyish reading than

GLENCOONOGE.Just out of reach, is where every man 
would like to lie when danger threatened 
him. Disease is more dangerous than 
anv wild beast. To tie just out of reach 
of disease, is safer than to engage it in 
a death struggle with doubtful results.

a The secret of keep- 
lnK just out uf reach

By RICHARD BltlXSLKY BHBRIDAN 
KNOWLES.

CHAPTER XVI.

AMATKUK nm-KCTIVKS.
It was broad daylight when I awoke 

next morning, and I jumped up at once, 
eager to see something more of “ No. i, 
and not sure but that ho might again give 
me i lie slip, as on that former occasion 
when he had aroused my curiosity and 
expectation, only to disappoint both. On 
going downstairs I found him standing on 
the doorstep, looking out upon tbe radi- 

morning. The ruddy sun was just 
appearing large in purple milts; above 
was a pale, blue sky, flocked with 
cloudlets. As the sun opened hie eye and 
shot his rays abroad, the bare woods 
around did not kindle into the harmony 
of color with which a few months ago 
they weio wont to respond to his first 
glance. But the tide, calm and full, re
flected in its depths the colors of the sky 
and clouds on high ; the islands on the 
brimming bay could hardly have looked 
greeter if, iostead of January, it had been 
early spring; and altogether ti e outlook 
from the doorstep of “The Harp” bad 
still enchantment left for those who could 
look upon it with seeing eyes. But that 
poor wanderer had no attention to spare 
for anything lint the thoughts and plans 
with which lie was pre-occupied—had 
not even been able to sleep, it seemed.
He had been up ;eome hours, and w as 
fuming because lie did nct find every
thing he wanted leady at that inhuman 
time of day,

“ 1 am on the look-out for my jarvey,” 
ne grumbled. “The car should have been 
ready by this. If only ti e fellow was 
here, I'd était off at once, and breakfast 
somewhere on the road.”

As lie wss speaking, Dan came hurry- 
iug up out of breath to say that breakfast 
was ready, and led the way to the library 
(lose at hand, the collee-room being still 
too disordered to be used. “No. 7” sat 
down and began to eat rapidly. 1 asked 

. -——-£-9 whether he was cff so soon.
P! A T I y yi CD “Yes, I have no time to lose. I am

a "D “PniiTr! bound for List een. Th*y tell me it is 
eleven miles cff, and that it takes four

OITsTTlVLEnSTT ho.?£ ^/'the road, which is hilly 

-V'1”'',i"l'!leda"„ar'2”'.d7and crooked. If you are in a hurry it 
Baml« (iiîilid«ln».t Kar.rhe,'Neuralgic and would he better to take a Dost; you can 
Rheumatic Pain», Throat o:di, Ringworm, g0 then straight as the crow files, 
aud akin Ailment, generally. I tite lake in an hour ami a half. If it

Large Pete, lfil each, at Chemist., etc., I wgre 
with instruction.. I ont there, we could see I-isheen town from

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert'.Carbolic ,|8re av arB_■>
Preparation, aent pnat free on application. j|(, wag loQ b„8y eatiniî to make any
P. C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester I annwer, j,btr|>>re8eiltly he tlung down hlB

“ Do you know,” lie laid, "I feel more 
liojieful this morning and eager to be 
moving; and chiefly, I think, on account 
of my having knocked up against you so 
unexpectedly. It encourages a man to 
believe tliat lhe world is not so large hut 
that the moil unlikely meetings may 
take place in it. What an out-of-the-way 
corner for you to have got into!”

“It is an old haunt of mine. 1 like it— 
perhaps for the reason that it is so out of 
the wav ”

“ But is there any coni act with the 
outer world 7 Da you ever get such a 
thing as a letter or à newspaper ?"

“ I don't know about newspapers. I 
believe something of ti e kind comes by 
Irosi, but 1 don't know, really 
look at such a thing. Letters 1 
find one for me lying on the hall table 

I sometimes, when 1 come into luncheon,” 
I “Indeed'. Have you one of your letters 
I about you? 1 should like to look at the 
I envelope."
I “Certainly, here is one."
I “Thanks." lia 1 It is stamped Lislieen, 

(ilen—coon—oge ?"

A*

keojiing the 
rich. Pure

of disease is in 
Mood pure and 
Mood offers no breeding 

j ground for disease germs. Rich blood 
creates a vigorous vital force to resist dis- 

This ideal condition of the blood 
is best obtained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. In thou
sands of cases where there has t>een ob- 
stinate cough, bronchitis, spitting of 

I blood, weakness or other ailments which 
on to consumption, 

" has healed

I

ant
rosy

if neglected lead 
| “Golden Medical Discovery 
I the disease and put the life just 
out of reach of the destroyer.

There is no alcohol or other 
intoxicant contained in 
“ Golden Medical Dis- _ 
coverv.”

“ After using 
tie- of Dr 1*
Medical Disc» 
seems t<> l»e a

atxMlt five 1 rot - 
ierce's Golden 
overv my hoy 
11 right," writes 

Mr. J W I’rice, of Ozark Mon
roe Co . Ohio. He was very 
had when I commenced to give 
him the Golden Medical Dis 
coverv ' The doctors claimed 
hr had consumption and we 
doctored with them until he 
was past walking. It has been
if h months since he stopped 
taking your medicine and he is 
still in g trod health. w<* . jBmm .

tiianklul to vftiifc. 
g frlir son."

The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser is sent fre<* hv Dr. 
pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., on receipt of 
stamps to defray expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for paper covered edition, or 50 stamps 

edition in cloth hiudifur same •>Ü-

awares : 
The go

he eaid, " tell me about her
veruvbd .

i'.crosH

not for tie inward bend of the bay

We guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolia. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., 

limited, Montreal
Beware of Imitât lone

iHEEHOl
#D*L
piaster

—I never 
oh yes, I

1 1 lie D. & Lr.
EMULSION

I. ke a sensible oil

The P. & L. EMULSION
Tl thr b stand most palatiihle preparation of 

Ct d l .ivn uil, agreeing.v aathL- niuat delicate 
stomachs.

lie ?
and—whavs this?

44 Y es, Glencoonoge ; that’s the name of 
this district. We are so far modernizc.1 
as to have a }>ost-office at Glencoonoge— 

luck, eay I. Uetween this and Lis- 
I been there is nut another, and people 
I living on the way give their lei ters or 
I their poBt-ba^s to the driver of the mail,
I ami he carries them to Lieheen. Rather 

; 1 a primitive method uf puetagv, perhaps,
I but suited to the character of the place, it 

always seems to mu.”
44P..at-bags! Are there many country 

gentlemen living in these wilds?”
“Not many. Some half a dozen famil

ies, perhaps, have scats between this and 
Lisin eu. They live most in the pretty 
parts on the shores of the bay, the moun
tains behind being so bleak and uninvit
ing. Their houses aie picturesque enough, 
seen frvtn that ruin at the top of the high 
rock on the island yonder; they 
objects in the landscape, but that is about 
the only use they serve as a rule. Their 
owners rmely come near them,'’

“No. 7” looked towards where I had 
pointed.

44 Is that a ruin? 1 should have said it 
w as a mariello tower.”

" It is, and something more. It was a 
small, military depot once, built after 
attempted Flench invasion, somewhere 
about a hundred Years ago. A garrison 
led an idle life in it ft r several years, hut 

been deserted.

And will give it you, no doubt, if youThe D. & L. EMULSION
•<* . ibeil by tho leading physicians cf

Tlie D. & L. EMULSION
Is a m.Tvrilmi'i flr '> pr. dticrr ai-.i will -tve 

you in • 111 :ii . 50c. fr $! per Guttle.
I DAVI.; .*i LAWRI NCH 
I ( tv. l.imiK -l. M Hitre.il

I a p Ca

:V::

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Is not a patent medl 
cine, nrr is it beer, us 
Home Imagine, hut It 
Ih a strong rxtiHCt 01 
Malt and Hops, recoin- 
metultd by leading 
medical men all over 
Canada, ior the weak 
and convalescent.

If you are run down 
a few botties will do| 
you good.

Price, 25c. per bolt le.

lie fuse alt substitutes 
said to be Just, rh got d.

our

F.Ît.Uf'T

m§ an

mm
TO BK CONTINU RI).

the plft(;e has long ago 
There is a capital view from the top.”

“1 should like to go there; will you 
come with me after breakfast?”

“ Certainly, if you are not going to start 
all at once for Lieheen. 1 am at your 
service, heartily.”

“The very mention of a ruin wakens 
ut* iu me some early forgotten feelings. 
When 1 was a boy, there was nothing 1 
liked hotter than a ruin. Many a happy 
hour I httvt) pMtivu aiuotig such, quite 
content to he alone, if only I had a hoi k 

11 y ow n choosing. I remember an old 
castle, in particular, near a place we used 

There was a

W. LLOYD WOOD, WholfHiiU’ Druggist, 
Gênerai Agent, TORONTO. WHAT S IN A NAME ?

I Pyny-Peetoral j
$ A QUICK CURE FOR |

i COUGHS AND COLDS |
Very v.itiuble Remedy in all 

alléchons of the

l

-o of 1wSVI THROAT or LUNGS 1 to go lo every summer, 
keep, fairly well preserved, and a dry 
moat, thick w ith grass. The whole space 
within the walls was wild, uneven, over, 
grown with brambles ; full of broken col
umns and archways. In the outer walls 

mysterious passages and remuai.ts 
of worn stairways; and eyelets through 
w hich you got glimpses of a sunnv land
s'.1‘ape of fields and hedgerows. My hook

V-1<1>
3

Large Bottles, 25c.
* Dare to be true ; nothing can ever 

need a lie —George Herbert.DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited
iu% Prop's.of Pervy Davis' V.iln K.Unr ^

The D. & L. Emulsion of Cod Liver. 
Oil. will build you up. will make you fat and 
haalthy. Especially beneficial to those who 
are " all rim down.” Manufactured by tho 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Six OILS.—The moat conclusive testi
mony, repeatedly laid before the public in 
the columns of the daily press, prove that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil—an abso
lutely pure combination of six of the finest 
remedial oils in existence—remedies rheuma
tic pain. eradicates auctions cf tho throat 
and lungs, and cures piles, wounds, sores, 
lameness. tumors, burns, and injuries ut 
horses and cattle.

The Emphatic Statement that The 
D. <X L. Menthol Plaster is doing a great 
deal to alleviate neuralgia and rheumatism 

1 upon facts. The D. & L. Plaster 
fails to soothe and quickly cure. 

Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
IN POUCH 4 pt*r flout. Tub.

liounl of lit reçu

U^M. BtUUh'V W*Ô.. M. P. 0" 'r<f* < Somernlle,

VffiSJtSU,
W.n. I’mniLi.. H«v'rf*t»rv

Pills never CURE chronic

Constipation
HIT NO KOU

l>p. M'Ron.1/1

PLAIN FACTS FOR FMR MINDS. FREE BOOKmill lvnru wliy
THIH HAH A LARGER HALE THAN It giv» s his lu. est 
1 any bonk of tho kind now In the market, discoveries about «II 
It Is not a controversial work, but simply h senses ol lhe Stom 
ut at omen! of Vat hollo Doctrine. The authoi a« h. Liver and How
ls Rev. George M.Searle. The price Is ex- el >, their causes end 
ceedlngly low, only 15c. Free by mail to anv the proper t reatmeut 
address. The book contains 3t>o pages. Ad Bend to-day. 
dress Thom. Coffey, Catholic Record office 
Loudon, Out.

1
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7 Donne St.. Boston.
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THE STORY OF A CURIOUS CON- r 
VERSION.

\
Former Secret Society Leader L d to 

Kattll by the ]Embrace the True 
Spectacle of an E.\ Prient Del'aniiug 
111» Spiritual Mother.

(
1
(

Editor Catholic Standard and Times :

I recently formed the acquaintance 
of an Englishman (a convert to the 
Roman Catholic Faith) wiiorn 1 had 
previously observed as being a very 
prominent secret society leader and a 
professed l’rotestaut. In fits presence 
I expressed some wonder at the change 
In his religious practices, and ho at 

volunteered to state, for my In
formation, the cause, 
story he to'.d :

u j wjsh you to bellevo that I have 
always from boyhood up esteemed my 
eternal affairs and state ol paramount 
importance to everything earthly.

always determined to save my

1

once
Here is the

1
was
aoul, either amid poverty, riches or 

Therefore, I always trieddisgrace.
to live as consiste .t and useful » life 
as Protestantism dictated And it was 

of this determinationin pursuance 
that I was induced to go and hear (a 
converted priest we termed him) Hsv. 
Father Chmiquy preach And he it 

who converted me to Roman Cath- 
Yes, strange as It may seem

was
oliclsm.
to you, this mau who now preached 
with the avowed intention ot heaping 
abuse on his former calling and beliel
_this man was, alter God, the means
of my becoming a Roman Catholic.

“ I began to reason thus : Who was 
this man, and w hat la he now ? lie 
alleges (and I believe in truth) that he 

of the ltoinau Catholic priest 
hood. 1 recalled that the British aud 
most other soldiers are required to take 
an oath binding them to a certain 

of service, end that the man

was one

term
breaking said oath (termed a deserter 
was at n comparatively recent date ad 
judged deserving ot death, aud ever 
to day the offense is deemed so serlou 
as to merit severe punishment and dis 

Now this man Chiniquy, afte:grace.
mainte deliberation and preparation 
took vctvs — not to p.ü osrthly sovrer tsrii 
but to God, of perpetual poverty 
chastity and charity, and I find tha 

Protestantism which mete 
out severe punishment and disgrace t 
the soldier who vowed (probably whll 
under the influence of lhe recrulttu 
officer's liquor) to serve only tor a tim 
an earthly sovereign, adjudges Chti 
iquy, who is uow married and repute 
wealthy, to be a hero, a leading lig! 
of Protestantism. And what of h 
psijured vows to God ? Protestantis 
answers ; * Od, that's nothing. '

“ Heaven defend us ! And when 
looked around aud asked : What of tl 

thousand Runs

the same

remaining many 
Catholic clergy ? What power hoi 

steadfast in the choice 
perpetual self denial in the midst ol 
people where perjury and desertion 
God means certain wealth and prefr 
ment, with all that the folly-lad 
world holds most in esteem and revi 
ence? I could find only one answe 
It must be the Holy Spirit, the same 
which He spoke, saying, ‘ I go, bu 
send you the Comforter, who shall abl 
with you to the end, to teach you 
truth ' In fact, 1 could not find 
stronger proof of the power of the H 
Spirit present in the hearts of 
day. No earthly tribunal to pun 
desertion ; the world with all its pi 

to gain ; nothing to lose, 
feasting, rioting, banqueting wc 
crying." ’Come,’ ‘desert,’ ‘ wetcun 
Ah me ! And do they come ? Dn t 
in the face of such alluring temptal 
desert the cross and the Crucified ?

They still st 
fast, foregoing the comforts oi ho 
of hearth, of family circle, 
grand army of self denying 
cated with groat labor and care,ch 
mg after mature deliberation a thi 
less, laborious and dangerous 
tion ! Aud for what ? Tney 
call the coat they wear their ow 
any time. Y'et look at Chinicjuy, 
idol of Protestantism, boasting tbi 
drives his own carriage.

11 Pitying my own blindness, w 
had caused me for fifty years to en 
ly overlook this one ever present 
important truth, the iodispui 
proofs ot which surrounded me 
every hand. I thought it high tii 
look further and observe whether 
proofs of D.vlno origin and guic 

visible. And I had not f 
I consulted a p

those men

men

sures

Wondeifui !no.

men, i

occi
cai

were
long to look, 
under whose directiou I was em 
a member of the true and only Ch 
which Ha came on earth to ostahl 
the end. And it is easy for me ti 
eelve uow that if this, His own < 
lished true Church, has fallen 

He who established and saerror
would keep it, even against the 
of hell, and preserve it unto thi 
must have been false and conseqi 
Cbristiauny would be a lie. and a 

Either that Church is true, a 
several hundred 
created and established by as 
acts of Parliament and otherwl 
false, or Christianity is the ’ 
humbug.

“Oh yes, I discovered that I < 
surely worship the true God, 
had pronounced my God a mil 
failure. While the true God 
wise to err, my God might hav 
on earth to establish a true, eve 
ing and infallible Church, but 
pronounced His work a ruined, t 
down job when I declaimed agal 

of Rome, dethroned HI 
put myself in His place, Inst 
several hundred styles of mucl 
and widely different Churches 
position to His Divine pronouni 
• There shall be one Shepherd i 
fold.’ My whole religion and 
a vigorous protest against the 
blllty of my God and His work, 
a Protestant. But now I bell 
gather than men. I have foi

imitbase

errors
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